MAIN TOPICS

1. FAI General Conference 2019
2. Budget proposal 2020
3. FAI World Air Games 2022
4. Antidoping
1. Awarded to Marrakech, Morocco (FAI GC 2017)
   • Original dates 21-27.10.2019
2. Cancelled by FAI EB
   • host not meeting obligations on 16.08.2019
3. New dates and location: Lausanne SUI
   • 02.12. FAI Executive Board
   • 03.12. Commission Presidents with EB
   • 04.12. Commission Presidents with EB, CASI
   • 05.12. General Conference, Opening, Awards Ceremony
   • 06.12. General Conference, CASI, Closing
   • 07.12. FAI Executive Board
FAI GENERAL CONFERENCE 2019

1. Official website
   • https://www.fai.org/gc2019

2. Annexes
   • http://gc2019.fai.org
   • P/W case sensitive: FAIgc2019lausanne
FAI BUDGET PROPOSAL 2020

1. Financial Situation challenging
   • Red Bull Air Race discontinued, Membership Class changes, Other lost revenue
   • => Considerable gap for 2020

2. Main documents (see cloud)
   • 8x FAI President musings
   • Annex 19.1_ONE-FAI Report
   • Annex 19.2_FAII 2020_Refreshing FAI
   • Annex 20.1.1_FAII Finances – Review, Budget 2020 and outlook
   • Annex 20.1.2._Updated Budget 2019 and Draft Budget 2020
   • => expense reduction/revenue increase
FAI WORLD AIR GAMES 2022

1. Dates moved from 2020 to 2022
   • Decision communicated in Dec 2018
   • THK Board changes
   • FAI Board changes

2. Change in concept
   • A collection of FAI World Championships or ‘Special Events’, all as Category 1
   • Commission Sanction Fees as normal

3. Venue visits with all ASC liaisons

4. Main documents (see cloud)
   • Annex 14.1_FAII World Air Games_Master Concept_V1.0
   • Annex 14.2_FAII WAG reference documents from General Conferences
ANTI-DOPING

• Dr. Geff McCarthy, CIMP Vice-President and Chair of FAI TUE Panel.
• The WADA Conference (taking place every 4 years the most important WADA meeting) is currently taking place in Poland – FAI represented.
• We have regular contacts with and representation at WADA, being close to their European office.
• The FAI Anti-Doping programme is running smoothly
• Focus on in-competition testing, because the risk assessment issued by FAI doctors sees a potential risk during events and not outside of competition.
• We still have a Registered Testing Pool (a pool of athletes tested out of competition) as it is a requirement from WADA as we are WADA Code signatory. But we managed to minimize this requirement to the lowest number
• Our daily focus is on reducing the burden on athletes while keeping the programme up to speed and on track
ANTI-DOPING

1. FAI contact
   • Segolène Rouillon, antidoping@fai.org

2. Substantial additional information
   • https://www.fai.org/anti-doping
   • “The Fly Clean campaign”
   • Testing methods
   • Q & A
   • https://www.fai.org/anti-doping-useful-information